OPERATIONS FORESTER- Planning
BC Woodlands Division, Williams Lake, BC
Tolko is seeking a highly motivated individual to assume an exciting role within our
dynamic BC Woodlands team!
Tolko BC Woodlands based out of Williams Lake, B.C. is excited to offer a position for an
Operations Forester. The primary role of this position will be to develop operational plans and
supervise field activities that meet legislative and mill volume requirements, allow efficient
access to wood supply, and consider First Nation and multi-stakeholder interests. Experience
with operational and total chance planning, timber reconnaissance, cut block/road layout and
engineering, ArcGIS and other spatial technology, harvesting supervision, coordination of
contractors, First Nation and stakeholder interactions will be considered an asset.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Registered Forest Technologist (RFT), Professional Forester (RPF) designation or eligible for
registration over time;





3 years of related experience;
Must possess a good understanding of technical forest management including
operational planning, logging systems, and silviculture systems
Demonstrated analytical, communication and computer skills are required for this
position;
Proven ability to work with First Nations communities and external stakeholders;

WHY TOLKO?






Care for yourself and your family with competitive pay and exceptional benefits
Go home safe every day
Work with the best and brightest in the industry
Live where you work
Be part of a sustainable and environmentally responsible company

When you join Tolko Industries, you are signing on with an industry leader in world markets that
has built success through three generations with over 3000 employees and growing. We
provide a dynamic environment with competitive compensation where people succeed as our
most valuable resource. Our structure and culture encourage innovation, growth, and change in
an open environment, and we believe in and practice environmental sustainability.
BUILD YOUR CAREER WITH US AND APPLY TODAY! Our tradition of excellence is built on
strong company values, a challenging environment, and continuous development. To explore
current career opportunities and become a part of our community, apply online today at
www.tolko.com. Applications will be accepted until April 30, 2017We thank all candidates for
their interest; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

